“U.S. Naval China?” You be asking

Arrgh! And sea chests! Ye won’t be

Officers (and different top marks for

Domed

yourself.

Yes, China for the Naval

different ranks I might add!)

forgetting these beauts!
Trunks

Antique

circa

Ahoy there, Matey! Allow me to
welcome ye to

1800's,

painstakingly restored into Captain's
Cabin Sea Chests which can hold up

Here we have a handsome full place

to 200 hanging file folders, stapler,

setting for the Wardroom Officer:

tape dispensers, pens, and all other
items normally found on a typical desk,
or in a Sailor's Seabag! They’ve also
been known to store Pirates’ treasures

such as USN China, Silverware and
Table Linens!

The Pirate’s
Lair

www.thepirateslair.com

Look up close at this anchor topmark:

The Pirate's Lair
78 Canterbury Drive
Stafford, Virginia 22554
Phone: 540-659-6210
Isn’t it elegant?

Toll Free 800-326-5051
www.thepirateslair.com

Here ye will be finding elegant antique
US Naval Chinaware and vintage
USN

Silverware,

Hollowware,

Linens and a great many other items

with a distinctive maritime theme,
perfect for Nautical Décor!

Step

inside, Matey and permit me to
illustrate my wares!

We’ve been combing the high seas to

Here is an example of what was given

and into the hands of worthy patrons.

with which the Captain would be

bring these beautiful pieces back home

to the ranking officers. This is the mug
drinking

his

evening

coffee:

Taken from WW2 Liberty Ships and

crafted beautifully into Desks, Coffee

Look sharp at the stunning array of

& End Tables and Benches, our

Kings Design Silver plate, each with a

Hatch Cover tables are truly one-of-

fouled anchor on the front, and a

a-kind!!

USN stamped on the back.

We have everything for the informed
client,

including

authentic

vintage

Naval tablecloths and napkins!

On

our website, the subtle white on white

fouled anchor & rope design is clearly
visible!

See www.thepirateslair.com!

Again, while the anchor is the most
common mark found, ranking officers
each

had

their

own

marks

demonstrate the different rank!

to

The Pirate’s own 10’ Ship’s Hatch
Formal Dining Room Table; note the
inlaid rope detail!

